Darwin Brunch

Croissant, Pain aux chocolate, muffin £1.40
Toasted sour dough and multigrain
Choice of preserves, honey, peanut butter, marmite, nutella £1.00
Greek yoghurt, Honey and Granola and gogi berries £1.40
Pink grapefruit, rosewater and vanilla syrup £1.50
Chopped fresh fruit £1.40
Scots porridge oats, chopped banana or honey £1.40

Hot Items Darwin 4 and 8 £2.20 - £4.40
Smoked bacon, pork sausage, white pudding bon bon, mushrooms,
Tomato, baked beans, fried bread, hash brown £0.30 - £0.80
Smashed avocado, jalapeno cornbread muffin,
roasted plum tomato and chilli oil £3.30
Multi seed bagel, cream cheese, smoked salmon,
tomato and baby capers £3.80
Darwin fried chicken, waffle, maple syrup £3.95

Belgium waffle, Chantilly cream, berry compote £3.50
American pancakes, red cherry, honeycomb and vanilla ice cream £3.50
Selection of ice creams, wafer, sauce £1.40